
N E W S L E T T E R '  SEPTEMBER 15,1997. d 

401 Main Street. Vancouver V6A 217 (604) 665-2220 

1 .  A kind of idiot. 
, 2.  A stupid, vulgar, insensitive person. 

Some time ago the rnnn trqing to act like a mayor, 
Philip O\icn. \\as refcrrcd to in this ncwletter as 
bcing at his '-cretinous bcst" on a radio program. 
This rcmnrh got iuidcr his cstrcmt.l>, thin skin - 

and his c\rccut~\c sccrctar? apparently startcd 
stcallling ordcrs to gct (lie infomiation on housing 
ncccssar!. to strnightcn us all out. 

I thought Owen was either sadly misinformed or 
dense as ht: backed up the hallucination that he 
and/or the City of Vancouver had built over 
13,000 units of social housing in the Downtown 
Eastsidc! He included c v e ~  room in every cock- 
roach hotel along both Hastings and Granville'and 
even thrciv in some of thc bcds at hostels and . 
detoses for good measure. 



I was wrong on one count - he believed this! 
Okay. He'd lied for several years about access to 

Crab Park and then stabbcd us in the back. He's 
been quite up front about Kassem Aghtai, the 
owner of Woodward's (for now) having the right 
to do as he wants - in line with the NPA city 
council wanting to add 2300 condos to the Victory 
Square 'neighbourhood' with "no impact." 

Back to cretin. Mugs  Sigurgcirson, the Presi- 
dent of the Carnegie Association, was on national 
CBC Radio talking about the garbage strike. She 
laid out the points quite well - that the West End is 
suffering the occasional overflowing trashcan 
while East Van is mired in mounds of festering 
garbage, rats, smell, needles, garbage fires and 
serious health hazards. She also pointed out that 
Owen is passing the buck, trying to blame the 
provincial NDP government for any and every 
negative impact of the strike. It's a fact that the 
City is saving millions of dollars by not resolving 
this. by not bargaining in good faith or even talking 
with the union. Muggs talked for about 10 minutes 
but in a monologue - Owen came on and talked 
after Muggs finished. 

He didn't admit to anything - 
that he's doing what his financiers want to 
both save millions and make the outside 
workers suffer; 
that he doesn't give a shit about the Downtown 
Eastside or people in general who don't vote 

for him or (since he's going to "retire" from 
politics after this term) the NPA/big money; 
that he's more interested in getting a cushy job 
with some corporation in a coupic of years; 

. . .and said this: 
"Muggs Sigurgeirson is a supporter of the NDP 

government so she should get them and the union 
to straighten this strike out." Seriously. 
And the word cretin came immediately to mind - 

again. Owen is the Mayor. He's not supposed to 
practice being stupid publicly, but does so at many 
turns. He won't admit that he's screwed up this 
whole garbage thing, that people in our community 
are getting ill and suffering from his vulgar and 
insensitive character, or that anything is his 
responsibility. If it wasn't for the deepening danger 
of this situation he could just be written off as a 
pathetic, dismal excuse. 

Call the media.. write letters to theditors of the 
Stin and Province.. call the union and call Shitty 
Hall.. if you'd rather do something direct, get a 
few dozen bags of garbage and spread them all 
over Owen's front door. 

By PAULR TAYLOR 





By their smell you shall know them. 

Of all the neighborhoods in Vancouver, the 
Downtown Eastside is suffering the most from 
the current civic labour/,management dispute. The 
poorest and most vulnerable people in the city are 
being held to ransom in disgraceful, nauseating 
conditions - a daily dose of rotting garbage, rats, 
maggots and unbearable stench. 
The garbage is piling up, and nobody seems to 

care. If this happened on the west side, they'd 
have called out the militia by now to clean it up. 

Mayor Philip Owen is serene. He says the city is 
holding up well under the strike. Of course, he 
doesn't have to wade daily through the filth on our 
streets and lanes. 
The union, CUPE 1004, is philosophical. After all, 
they say, that's what a strike is supposed to do - 
cause hardship. 

It's true the rest of the city isn't doing that badly. 
If you live in a West End apartment, your garbage 
is picked up by private companies., If you have a 
nice single-family home, you can store the bags in 
your garage or basement, or pay a guy with a 
pickup truck a few bucks to cart it to Coquitlam. 
But the Downtown Eastside has a high concentra- 
ton of city agencies which depend on the city 
garbage removal service. And people living in 
hotel rooms just don't have the luxury of storing 
garbage until a better day. 

Fire fighters have been putting out five garbage 
blazes a day in the neighbourhood. A constable 
slipped on garbage and broke a wrist last week. 
The pile of garbage was almost up to the second 
floor in Carnegie. The ventilation had to be shut 
off or the people in the library would have 
asphyxiated. The city fire marshal then declared 
the dump a fire hazard. 
Finally, after many pleas, a crew of non-union 

city managers cleared the garbage away on Sept. 
12, and cleaned up the lane running between Hast- 
ings and Pender as far as Carrall St. But there is no 
guarantee when - if ever - they will be back, or 

what will happen in the rest of the neighborhood. 
The solution is clear. This neighbourhood has to 

be declared an exception, and both sides agree it 
should be kept clean by union workers. In the last 
civic strike, the inside workers recognized that 
vital services are in this area - they didn't picket 
Carnegie or the Evelyne Saller centre. If  outside 
w ~ k e r s  did the same, it would be a much needed 
public relations boost for them. Lord knows they 
could use one. But the union won't even answer 
Carnegie's phone calls and the mayor keeps 
passing the buck. 
The strike won't be decided in the Downtown 

Eastside. All that's happening here is needless 
suffering. 

Robert Gabriel 



Local ~ri*ing 
a %- 8 

A read 

WHO: Readers and writers from the Downtown Eastside. All are welcome to attend and participate. 
WHAT: 2pm-4pm Readers and writers will be reading from their own and others work\ at an open mike. 

4-4:20pm Scenes from 3 0  Years Credit" - a new play by Oskiniko Larry Loyie (author of 
Ora Pro Nobis : Prav For Us). 

430-5pm Food! Coffee, juice, cold cuts, veggies, dip, fruit, bread, cake ... !!! 
WHEN: hrickaj~, September 19, 2pm - jpm. 
WHERE: Carnegie CentreTheatre. 
WHY? September 8th is International Literacy Day. Every year the Vancouver Public Library and the 

Carnegie Learning Centre like to have some kind of an event at Carnegie in September to celebrate! 

Contacts: Sarah Evans (Learning Centre) 665-3013 
Andrew Martin (Carnegie Reading Room) 665-3015 



binne@vcn.bc.ca 
mcbinner@hotmail.com 

Fax: 684-8442 

In The Dumpster 

The word "charity" was obviously present & ' 

presented by the gamblers, who said that charity 
i was to receive the money turned over to govern- 

ment by those who run gambling games in the 
province. 
The dictionary, which is supposed to be the last 

word on language, defines "charity": 
Love of fellow men; kindness; affection; 
leniency in judging others. 
Beneficence; liberality to those in need or 
distress; alms-giving; trust for advancement ol 
education etc.; an institution for helping those 
in need.. help so given. 

Nowhere does it say "proceeds from gambling , 
games transferred to government & used for social 
expenses". Nor does it say anything else regarding! 
gambling. 

Since the English dictionary is used to establish ' 

the legal meaning in court for all language usage, 
it should also be applied to all government usage , 

of words. Since it is not, we see before our eyes I 

Greetings fellow binners & binnerettes, the changing of our language into meaningless 
Summer's almost gone but the garbage strike crap. 

remains. As most of you know, there was a bin put 
on fire at the rear of Jimmy's Discount on Sept. 9. 
Upstairs there is a Chinese Society club. In the 
evening there are sometimes elderly people there. 
Someone could be killed. Maybe that's what 
Shitty Hall is waiting for. Maybe they get a 
kickback fiom the funeral parlours. 
Gary Groove is not well enough to do his 

column. It seems he caught a breathing disorder 
fiom the garbage he breathed in. Trashhopper says 
he's going to stay in Amsterdam until the strike is 
over. He says he'd rather breathe in the daffodils 
there.. but insists he doesn't inhale. 

Now for the Ken Report: 
Welcome back Ken! It seems once again as I go 
into United We Can, everyone is too busy working 
to stop and chat. Anyway, Ken's looking well . - 

rested after his trip. 
May The Bins Be With You. - and hey! let's be 

careful out there. 
By MR. McBINNER 
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Endangered Species 

Herons built twenty-five nests 
in three fir trees' 
closc to the aquarium 
at Stanley Park - 
a strange place to build 
a heron colony, 
but not so strange 
when you remember 
that herons are fast losing 
their homelands. 

Jean and I 
ueent to see the herons 
in early spring, 1997, 
and the first thing we noticed 
was an eagle 
sitting in one of the nests. 

A few weeks later 
we returned to the colony, 
and saw herons 
on almost every nest. 
We also noticed 
many broken cggs 
at the bottom 
of the three trees. 
We didn't know 
ho\v the eggs had fallen 
from the nests, 
and neither did the park 
whom \ve phoned. 

The purpose 
of our third visit 
\vas to see 
the baby herons, 
but the colony 
had been abandoned - 
not one heron to be seen. 

The Downtown Eastside, 
Vancouver's oldest neighbourhood, 
is under siege 
as those with much 
push out those with little. 
Like the herons 
and the eagles, 
the residents of this community 
are becoming homeless. 
Not only are homes 
destroyed with gentrification: 
A circle of friends is destroyed, 
a neighbourhood, 
a small world in itself, 
a world that people 
who are dispossessed 

A park workcr told us 
that caglcs had attacked 
the young herons, forcing 
the adults to move. 
He also cleared up the m~stery 
of the broken cggs, 
saying that eagles 
had been stealing thcm. 
One generation of herons 
nas eliminated at this place - 
an endangered species indeed. 

Yet eagles are 
an endangered species as well. 
Concrete and steel 
cover the earth, 
taking Nature's place. 
Where will Her creatures live 
in a man-made world? 

cannot hope to rebuild. 
Citizens become refigees 
in their own land. 
We, too, are an endangered species. 

Sandy Cameron 



In the Sept. I ( 'ahqie  Neruslerrer, Muggs Sig- 
urgeirson had her name on an article about small 
suites that I'd like to respond to. Throughout the 
article the writer referred to the current proposal at 
122 W.Hastings as being sponsored by "another 
developer", "another group", and that the project 
would be turned over to a "community group". 
DERA that sponsor group. We were approach- 

ed by a realtor to flesh out an idea for this proper- 
ty; we then called the meeting to inform residents 
about what we were working on and to ask for in- 
put from interested community members. We're 
confident that our reputation in this neighbour- 
hood is somewhat better than that of Brad Holme 
and his cohorts, with whom our name was unfortu- 
nately linked in this article. We are and always 
have been completely up front about this or any 
other idea we may promote and always will be. 

What we are wing to tell people, whether this 
project goes ahead in some form or not at all, is 
that there are massive forces of change sweeping 
through our neighbourhood and most of them are 
being generated by outside sources. We, as a com- 
munity, can stand by and watch them consume us, 
or wecan work creatively to be innovative and 
harness that energy to benefit our own objectives. 
The new projects mentioned - The New Portland, 

Bruce Eriksen Place, Vancity Place - are & 
possible with a substantial investment of subsidy 
dollars from governments. Taken together, these 
sites will provide fewer than 200 units (85 or so of 
which are replacement units - the Portland - and 
don't actually create more housing). We are losing 
SRO rooms to conversion (i.e. backpacker hostels, 
tourist suites, charged by the DAY) at a staggering 
pace and legislation, if implemented at all by the 
City of Vancouver, will only "regulate" that pro- 
cess. One-for-one replacement is promoted as a 
safety valve to deter hotel owners from convert- 
ing. If an owner of an SRO hotel with 150- 175 
S 9 m e  foot rooms converts to tourist use, does 
anyone seriously think this city council will insist 
on r e p b e n t  units being 300 sq. ft.? 
DERA is not content to simply maintain and sta- 

bilize the current rental market for singles' units 1 
this neighbourhood. We are determined to find 
new ways to steadily increase the housing stock 
here; to make sure that low-income housing is na 
a sunset industry in the Downtown Eastside. The# 
are fewer than 10,000 long-term residents living 
here now and we are genuinely at risk of 
extinction when all of the mega-developments gel 
built over the next ten years. (Witness what has 
already started on Granville with mass evictions.) 
There is a time to assess, to analyze, and to lobb! 

senior governments, all of which we have done 
and will continue to do. But if we don't develop 
community built, self-sustaining housing that our 
residents can control - and yes, even own - we will 
ultimately be swept aside like so much 
construction rubble. 
As Muggs says, & start sharpening your pencils, 

but be prepared to sharpen every skill you never 
thought you had as well to attack this onslaught. 
We can rebuild this community our own way in so 
many different ways if we give ourselves credit ; 
for being able to stay one step ahead of the 
gentrifiers, who keep yowling with their mass 
hallucination about this being an "urban 
wilderness". 

We can win, and we can do it by beating them at 
their own game: invest, consolidate, re-invest. The 
funding dollars required to trigger redevelopment 
are minuscule compared to traditional government 
subsidies. Our job is to get that money and set it to 
work in our community - working for us. We 
think it can be done and we're determined to keep 
wing. Our community deserves better than it's 
getting. 

Ian MacRae, President, 
Downtown Eastside Residents' ~ssociation 
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Take her hand and lead her 
Through every path you takc hcr 
Lct her know i\.our love for her 
Is stronger than the evcning or 
The morning light that shines through 
Opcn windons and catchcs all 
Of the beauty that she is 

Smile at her for nothing 
Just to lct her kno\\ jrou think of her 
Make it always easy as j.ou celebrate 
Anothcr day of life and all the lessons 
That you wander through togcthcr 
And fall apart 

And al\vajs let her dance 
Lct hcr aliiays be the woman that she necds to be 
And if she nccds to be alone now Ict her go away 
Knowing she-11 be with jrou another day 
Always let hcr dancc 
Let her know that you'd never hold her too tight 
And let hcr go if she fecls she needs a little time 
A1waj.s let her dance 

Listen to her sayins 
That she nccds to havc some tinw alonc 
Hold her as shz's cqing . 
And let her know that it's \.ou \\-ho's d~ ing  
When she hurts - for in !,our eyes she sees 
the one ti ho understands her every want and need 

And so you wait for her and wonder 
If every night could be this lonely 
For you know that eveqr second 
You'll be thinkiing of hcr only 
But the tqne passes quickly and she's home again 
And she'il tell you she's never going to go again 

Ph illip Sun diJer 

in the back lane 
sparks flash on my name 
then burst into flame 
I roast red 

true to my nature 
I grab the gasoline 
the fire flickers higher 
with every shaking head 

I met a former arsonist 
who became a fire chief 
in the rain I asked for water 
we sat and shared a cup 

then I began to smolder 
he read my signal smoke 
and bolted from the kitchen 
saying I was too far gone 

I gag and choke 
reeling and confused 
friends stay back 
till the fuel's all consumed 



Security? Guards 
If you live anywhere in the Downtown Eastside 

from Gastown to Chinatown you may have seen 
them. They sport white short-sleeve shirts, black 
boots and slacks, crew cuts and walkie talkies. 
Some, who ride bicycles and wear yellow jackets, 
strangely resemble police officers on bike patrol. 
These do-gooders patrol our streets fighting 

crime in all its shapes and disguises. Finally, there 
is help for our woefidly understaffed Vancouver 
police force. But how much do these rent-a-cops 
do to help with inner-city crime? These upstanding 
young men work very hard at ridding the neigh- 
bourhood of the criminal element that hitherto 
have made our streets unsafe to walk. Are they 
arresting the multitude of drug dealers, pimps and 
johns who prey on underage street workers? Not 
exacrly. They are, however, dealing with much 
more insidious criminals: the people who may not 
'look right', people who ask for spare change and 
those who stand in one place a little too long. 
These hardened criminals and villains are bullied 
away from the streets. "Move along" or, more 
correctly, MOVE OUT is the call of the day for 
the "ne'r-do-wells" of Gastown. 

Most, if not all, of the targets of the security 
guards are people who live in this area. Yes, they 
are the very residents of the Downtown Eastside. 
The people who call this place home are not 
permitted to walk the streets of their own neigh- 
bourhood without harassment. Vagrancy, loiter- 
ing and panhandling are not illegal, yet all of 
these acts are treated as crimes. 

You might assume that these upholders of the 
law have extraordinary powers at their disposal, 
that they can detain people; well, again, not 
exactly. You could make a citizen's arrest if you 
saw someone committing a crime. (Most of us just 
dial 9 1 I .) These guards may only do the same. In 
reality, thev have no more Dower than vou or I. 

If, however, someone was on private property 
like a restaurant or store and causing a disturbance, 
guards could ask that person to leave. Security 

guards are not allowed to touch the person unless 
he or she rehses to leave or attacks them. Guards 
are only to use reasonable force when removing , 
someone from the premises. What exactly is reas- 
onable force? Well, this is a bit of a gray area. In- 
flicting injury on someone is not reasonable force. 
Basically, unless a security guard is going to make 
a citizen's arrest for a crime you have committed, 
they can't physically touch you. No arrest, no 
touch. 
These guards are hired by local business associa- 

tions and operate solely on local residents' ignor- 
ance of the law. But in this case what you don't 
know can hurt you. Recently on a Water Street 
sidewalk two security guards were seen kneeling 
on a handcuffed man. The man, whose face was 
bleeding, was crying out in agony. This sort of 
behaviour is unlawful. In fact, it's called assault. 
Security guards are not permitted to carry or use 
handcuffs. firearms or batons (clubs). Pepper 
spray is not to be used either. It is strictly for use 
in defense of an attacking dog, not people. 
Gastown business owners are treating Gastown 

like it's their business when in fact it's a neigh- 
bourhood, our neighbourhood. Sidewalks are 
public property. Security guards are only perm- 

I 
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itted to operate on private property.. A security 
guard must show you their security employee 
license and identification card with their employee 
number on it when it is demanded. If they ask you 
to leave an area of the sidewalk or to move on, tell 
them that you are on public property and are com- 
mitting no crime. If they persist, inform them that 
they are harassing you and that you will file a 
complaint with the Ministry of the Attorney 
General. 
When you send a complaint to the Ministry of  the 

Attorney-General, try to get a witness to give their 
name and phone number to include in the letter 
whenever possible. Forward it to: 

Bill MacDonald, 
Compliance Inspector, 
Security Program Division, 
Ministry of A ttorney-General, 
#5 East 8th Ave., Vancouver. V5T 1R6 

Fax: 660-2382 
(All info is confidential and no names will be 
disclosed.) 

People need to realize that panhandling is a 
symptom of a much larger problem, one that 
cannot be solved by pushing it out of sight. 

The "not in my back yard" ( n ~ n i h y )  approach 
doesn't work, because the Downtown Eastside k 
our backyard. 

By TODD KELLER 
(This article first appeared in Adurn & Hasrir~gs.) 

The L iv ing  S a i n t  G.Gust 

Mother T e r e s a ;  S i s t e r  o f  l o v e ,  
P e a c e f u l  rest h a s  calmed your time. 
We who a r e  l e s s  h o p e l e s s  by  you 
Kneel i n  j o y  t h a t  your l o v e  l i v e s  on. 

1997 

I'm decply saddened by the death of Princess 
Diana. I watchcd the funeral on TV. It  was a 
moving espericncc. 

Paul K 

THE RAINBOW 

When the people 
stop mourning 
Mother Tcrcsa 
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NEED HELP? 
le Downtown Eastside Resid 
n help you with: 
' any welfare problem 
'information on legal rights 
'disputes with landlords 
'unsafe living conditions 
'income tax 
'UIC problems 
'finding housing 4 

ents' Association 

'opening a bank account 
Come Into the Dera office at 426 Carrall St. or 
phone us at 682-0931. 

DERA HAS BEEN SERVING 
THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE 

FOR 24 YEARS. 



So long Dan! 

A nh~le  back. Dan Tctmult had a famuell pan) at Carnq~e  He got a b ~ g  cakc and a roast from many who 
haw c~thcr liclpcd when thq could or just \Latched as he morked as the Actlng Dmctor for almost a year. 
Hcrc arc sonic of the pcoplc celcbrntmg u ~ t h  h m  as he takes a SIX-month Ica~c of absence 





I'lease allow me to introduce myself: I'm the new 
director oSCanlegit.. I started working here on 
August 18th. 
I've worked in the Downtown Eastside for the 

past I0 years with the Mental Patients Association, 
assisting people facing criminal charges to get 
thc/r rights i n  the court system. 

I want to thank everyone - volunteers, patrons 
a d  stall'- ti)r being so pleasant and helpful to me. 
I know it's not easy to break in a new director, but 
your genuine good-natured manner with me while 
I'm learning the job is greatly appreciated. 

I Iiope to spend the rest of my working years with 
('arriegie and the residents of the Domtown East- 
side. 'l'hmks for the warm welcome! 

'1.0: 
From: 
Re: 
Dale: 

M.O.D.E. 
AI,I,k:\' BEHIND 'I'HE GARBAGE 

I -8WGarbage 

Ilonald McFart, Mat-ilyn, Bev, Lou, Deb 
Garbage Crawler of the Alleys 
Garbage tbund. 
Septe~nber 12, 1997. 

Bill and hilarla decided that the only way to pull 
oH'a Sunday :ttfernoon quickie with their 10 year- 
old son in  the apartment was to send him out on 
(he billcony and have him report on all the neigh- 
bc~~rlrood activities. The boy began as his parents 
put their 'p la~~ '  into operation. "There's a car be- 
ing towed fiom the parking lot," he said, "and an 
ambulance just drove by." A few moments passed. 
"1,ooks like the Anderson's hwe company," he 
called out. "blatt's riding a new bike and the 
('ooper's are having ses." Mom and Dad shot up 
in bed. "I low do you know that?" his startled 
Ihtlier asked. I lis son replied, "Their kid is on the 
balcony too." 

Sam and Dave were travelling in the wilderness. 
Sam turned and noticed a bear about a mile behint 
them and they decided to pick up the pace a bit. It 
soon became apparent that the bear was following 
them; in fact the bear had broken into a run. 
Sam quickly removed his backpack and rummag- 

ed through it. Astonished, Dave asked what he was 
doing. Sam replied that he was going to remove 
his boots and put on running shoes. Dave said, 
"Are you crazy? You'll never outrun a bear just by 
wearing running shoes!" Sam replied, "I don't 
have to outrun the bear. I just have to outrun you.'' 

L 

A young man went into a drug store to buy 
. 

condoms. The phamacist said condoms came in 
packs of 3,9 or 12 and asked the young man 
which he'd like. "Well," he said, "I've been seeing 
this girl for awhile and she's really hot. I want the 
condoms because I think tonight's the night. 
We're having dinner with her parents and then 
we're going out, and I've got a feeling I'm gonna 
get lucky. Once she's had me she'll want me all 
the time, so you better give me the 12-pack." 
&The young man made his purchase and left. Later 
that evening he sat down to dinner with his 
girlfriend and her parents. He asked if he might 
give the blessing, and they agreed. He began the 
prayer but continued for several minutes. The girl 
leaned over and said, "You never told me you 
were such a religious person." He leaned over and 
said, "You never told me your father was a 
pharmacist." 



Poem for the occasion of the opening of 
Four Corners Community Savings April 15, 1996 
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1 spcak h u e  today as a rnen~ber 
of the dowto\ \n eastside con~n~unitg of the poor 
1 am here to celebrate the olxning 
of four corners commu~~ity savings 
and to dcclare our hope and our t n ~ s t  
that this sandstone builtling this rock 
kcome both a sturnhlinp block a con~erstone 

a stmnbling block tor the many predators 
who descend ulwn our vulnerable co~nmunity 
a sturnbli~~g block for ballking i~tterests 
of greed and obscene prolit 
a stumbling bltxk tor balks hanhrolling 
homelessness and sull'ering 
a stiunbling block for banks of tliscri~ninatio~~ and 
hun~iliation 
our holx today is that for~r comers con~n~unity savings 
become a sti~tnbling block 
for real estate johns cruising our streets 
looking for cheap and quick 
conscia~ce-less gratitication and development 
tve trust that the enterprise within this building 
hccon~es a stumbling block 
for the check cashing joints pubs and hotels 

that operate like loan sharks 

and also today with the opening of this service 
to our comnnmity 
we declare our hope and our tlust 
that this building become a cornerstolle 
for the downtoun enstside 
a cornerstone anlong many others 
anchoring and defending our conmiunity 
cornerstones such as 
the c'unegie centre 

the lookout 
main and hastings 

crabtree corner and the 44 
the dugout 

crosswalk 
.%t paill's and stjomes 

tnage 
the portland hotel 

neighbourhood helpers 
the women's centre 

native health 

our hope is l i~ r  this banki~~g  service 
lo join \\.it11 these and ol11c.r corncrsto~lcs 
to s t re~~gthal  and sustain 
our n~ost vulnerable sun'ering alllicted and besieged 
co~nnlunity 
our most creative bdoved and spiritually inspired 
coinn~~~nity 
our co~mnunity that is therefore 
a tremendous pill to this city 

a real conununity 
iuto uhich fbur comers  nus st live its prr~-t 
in making co~nlnunity here 
a conui~unity characteriscd by mutual aid 
direct persond help 
as each of us helps one another d o w ~ ~  here everyday 
in countless \wys 
froln passing a kind word 
sharing a sandwich 
buying a cup of co&e 
or bendiq Lo lift each other w11e11 we lhll 

we t n ~ s t  that lour corners community savi~~gs 
become a cornerstone as caring institl~tio~~ally 
as me are to one another individually 
here 
in the do\vnto\w~ eastsidc 
where n e  mourn our niany deaths together publicly 
and celebrate our achievements collectively 

and first united church 

as a.it11 this celebration todav 
the opnting ofa  bank unlike any ollicr honk in c a d a  
and like only 2 banks in the united states 
one located in the south side of chicago 
and the othcr 
in the lower east side of new york city 
communities where poor where hardpressed human bcinps 
are threatened as we arc by si~nilarl! cnwl 
econon~ic i~istit~~tions 

so our hope and our trust today 
is that four corners community savings 
hllill the same swing role 
as those other rarc banks do 
for our brothcrs and sisters in ncn york ;~nd chicago 
our commdcs in rcsista~~ce 
in the global \ u r  against the poor 
in our stn~ggle for litk more ahuudant 

Bud Oshorn 



Vat~coit~er's Dou3ntot.n I-lastsicle Poet 

A poet can sunivc ctcr!dling. claimed Oscar 
Wildc. but n misprirlt. Bud Osborn has survivcd 
cvcn that. 

I t  camc from the ccrcmonics to launch a special 
bank serving some of the poorest people in Canada 
in Vancouver's Do\\.nto\\n Eastsidc. Over 
sp~cchcs t~!, Cilcn Clark. former premier Mike 
I Inrcourt and popular local politician Jim Green, .. "thc aficrnoon-s biggest applause, \\ rote 
Eltzabctl~ Aird of tllc Iirncou~~r~r ,Siln. ucnt to 
Osborn \\hen lie finishcd this final verse of his 
pocm to mark the opcning of Four Corners: 

so oitr 11op titul /rl~.s/ ~ o t l i ~ j ~  
1s /htr/, fbrrr cotwcr.~ cot??rni~nily ~c~v ings  

, fi~lfill  rhc .st-rt~lc .strvings role . . . 
"Sa\.ing rolc" it should Iia\,c rcad. not "savings." 

One is n financial. tlic otlicr a spiritual investment. 
)'ct tl~c cia! and its c~xcragc ncrc a triumph for the 
con~niunit!. --- orlr nro.s/ vrrltto~rhlc .snffi.r~ng 
~ i f l l ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ l  trticl hcwcgctl cor~rt~~i~t~rry o w  nwsi 
'~rc,17/1 \,cv / ~ C ~ / O \ ~ ~ ~ L /  'ltld . ~ / ) l t ~ i / i l ~ 7 1 ~ 1 ~  lt?.splt~d 
C ' O I I ~ I I I ~ I ~ I I ! \ '  oilr co t~i t~rr~ni~'  i h l  i.s i/ter<fi~rc n 
~ I . ~ ' I ? I ~ W L / O I I . S  , q~/ i  1 0  1111s c7g9. That meant more to 
Osborri tlian \\ ords. 

No onc else SPC;I~S  .'as ;i I I I C I I I ~ ~ I ~  of the down- 
I O \ \ I I  castsidc conimu~iit! of the poor" in qllitc the 

same voice, or articulates so forcefully to outside 
interests \\,hat nlcnibcrship in it means. Nor do 
man). Catholics like Osborn ("God relies on human 
beings to rclatc him") heed the call to social justicc 
with as much integrity through their lifc's work. I 

Born in Michigan in 1947, he survived a brutally 
dysfhctional childhood which seemed bcrcft of 

6 

any form of grace. His father conlmittcd suicide, 
his scsuall>. abusive mother often tricd and his 
aunt nlurdercd his grandmother, making an ! 
unhapp!. end seem preordained. 

His 1995 collection of poet?.. Lonesome 
Monsters, describes one of Osborn's m a n  suicide 
attempts in "When I \\.as 15." On a reading tour 
years after the event. "this girl came up who'd just 
gotten out of the hospital, lvhose circumstances 
were uncnnnil!. similar, clutching a copy of this 
poctn which she'd xeroxed." It gave her strength, 
shoning hcr she wasn't alone. 

It was the ultinlate complinient for Osborn. "I 
rcad pocts." he sa!s, "and they understood me 
better than I understood ng.self. It helped me to * 

rcad these people." 
hlceting "ranter*' Jack Micheline, an associate of 

the beats--the rambling. counter-cultural, road- 
\dk ing  pocts of the '60s--was his greatest 
inspiration. 'Forty, homcless and broke,' Micheline 
made poctr! out of the facts of his life and urged 
Osborn to do the same. 

I.onesomc Mon.sler.s. which is dedicated to 
Michelinc. states up-front: "Resemblances to 
pcoplz alive or dead are purel!. intentional." Vivid, 
jagged verse dissccts all manner of espericnce and 
evdtywhcrc finds.-God. The precipitous window of 
dcnth in "Kc!.s to Kingdoms.'--the s ton of ~vhen 
Osborn \\as almost killed over fiic missing 
dollars--dra\vs a tncditation on divine mere>,. 
'-Do\\-n Hcre", a long and beautifid ode to the 
Do\\nto\vn Enstsidc, ends lvith cr prt7j1er nor n 
cw.w lo thc rrrigic c'b wcred nlj:srct:v c?f'mr 
fx~t-rz~i~fitl S Z I  fftring ererncrl worih. 

Ha\ing left the [J.S. during the Victnanl tvar, 
Osboni came to Vancouver from Toronto with 
Marie. the co-protagonist of many of the picces. 



Both ovcrcamc their dependence on drugs and 
converted to Catholicism. After following a long 
and hard route together, the tno went their 
separate wa\s. "Mane llves a protoundly spmtual 
life," Bud explains. "She's a much more private 
person. while I find mj self ever more drawn to 
public espressions." A battlc-wcarj smile inflects 
the last observation. 

Friend and fellow Downtonn Eastside activist 
Sandy Cameron secs in Osborn something of the 
Old Testament prophet. A favourite book of 
Canieron's is theologian Waltcr Brueggemann's 
The Prophetic Imnginntion, with its exegesis on 
"the articulation of pain." 

For Osborn, articulating the pain of the Down- 
tonn Eastside has meant talking to churches and to - 

concerned groups, meeting with city councillors 
and planners, sitting on the regional health board to 
represent thc comniunity lit has the Western 
world's highest rate of HIV infection), and spray- 
painting the boarded up windows of buildings 
waiting idly on the real estate market amid 
homelessness and unliveable living conditions. 
He believes the giant threat of gentrification- 

market-driven development suffocating the social 
housing and hotels affordable to this poorest of 
communities--is onc Christianity is mandatcd to 
fight. 
The bible is replete with struggles for land and 

community, Osboni points out; the Promised Land. 
the Kingdom of Heaven. "God is community. You 
come here and you find God. What makes a 
traditiona1,~ommunity---caring, knowing who your 
ncighbour is---is hcrc. Here. who I am is important 
rather than what I an1 and what I have to give. This 
is a spiritual gift, this community. 
"I felt more at home, more free here, than any- 

xhere else. I decided to commit myself here, and 
being free to make that choice is how I'm able to 
do it." 
- In October, 1996, Osborn started the Political 

Response Group (PRG). "an indcpcndcnt group 
formed to protest the abandonnicnt of a coniniunit!~ 
of thc poor by clectcd governnicnt officials. and thc 
assault of upscale dcvclopmcnt on thc integrity of 
the Downtown Eastsidc." Its multi-mcdia prcscnta- 
tion, "Community in Crisis." incorporating slides. 
dance, monologues. an oral history of the area and 
readings by Bud, has becn pcrformcd to acclaim in 
Vancouver-area churches and community centres. 

Says Cameron, "John Milton was Crom\vell's 
secretav but there's somehow a prevailing notion 
of the poet as 'removed' from the world. That's 
completely contray to Bud." 

In Osborn's case it's the poct's wonder at beaut!. 
and God's presence \vhich f ids  thc activist. After 
articulating its pain in M-ell-chosen nords. hc 
relates an act of unselfish conimunit!. to csplain 
best what makes the Downtown Eastsidc special. 

"I have a friend who's a native fellow. just turned 
25, and he's a hard core drug addict diagoscd 
with fi~ll-blown AIDS. 

"I saw him again at that block of E.Hastings. 
supposedly the most infamous block in Canada. 
and he was walking beside a vcn old uhitc man 
with a walker. He said this white man had been 
knocked do\vn in broad da~dight and robbed of all 
his money thc week bcforc and sincc then lic'd 
been accompanying him on his errands to protect 
him and reassure him and keep him safc. I thought 
that was vcn. remarkable." 

It exacted a poem equally remarkable for the 
author's own. unrelenting empath!.. .Jnme.s i.v n 
tlrtq adciic/, ends the last verse, and knows he will 
never live half'lhe length ($time /he old white 
man h~1.s been olive. 

Osborn calls it -'One of the Most Beautiful 
Things I Havc Ever Seen." 

B!. SABII'RI GHOSH 
(*This appeared in the ('trtholic New 7i'me.v.) 

Lorresome Monsters is available in bookstorcs 
around the country or from Anvil Prcss. Suitc 204- 
A. 175 East Broadwa!.. Vancouver. BC. VST I W2 



Good Mox-nSng 
I'ropped up conveniently on crumpled sections 
Of old newspapers, 
'I'wistcd a~ld piled in a most precarious pyramid. 
The eyes of the blond man are riveted 
Ilpon the old woman. 
13car-ing down on those filthy rags 
tle i~nagined she'd worn since time immemorial. 
As always with these people, 
'l'llcse pertidious vagabonds, 
I le :t~~ticip;ded the piteous mewling, 
.l'he tales of woe he knew all too well 
'1'0 tx 110thi11g more than a desperate ruse 
Ol'so~nc scandalous street magician, 
.l'o~igue rattling, hands moving furtively 
Acr-oss thc crucible of the eye 
111 that subliniinal tlash that can 
Only he iritt.rpreted as the 
I.'aintcst Hichcr of nlagic. 
Sonlcthing you knew not to be true 
l'ct wnntcd to believe, those sad stories, 
hloney top ride a chariot to the moon, 
Money  ti^ Iiot coffee and a crusty bagel, 
Alone!) Iiw p;~rlaying a wicked, 
Nw-riegotiabk past into the mundanity 
0 1 '  IIII.CC-IIL'I.CCI C ~ \ ~ C S  ilnd 
S\icel apple pies. or pcrhiips. 

A soft warm bed. 
All those ~nannequins peeking out 
And the cherubic faces of angels 
Who appear in the night 
Delivering the hot food and warm blankets. 
This was the wrought-iron bed 
She told them on which she could sleep foreve1 
This was the place she called home. 
She thinks that she'll lose it one day. 
She thinks she'll lose it 
By mortgage foreclosures, or perhaps 
A seizure by some heartless banker. 
And she is afraid her lovely home 
Will be defenstrated by some 
Raving lunatic one night, maybe 
During the dead of winter, 
She would be beaten and kicked into oblivion. 
Weeks later she'll wake up in some cool, 
Antiseptic hospital, fighting death-demons, 
And finally, 
The horde of white--jacketed tormentors 
Who'll come to drag her away 
To some state-run hospital for crazies, 
Where she'd be constantly bombarded 
With the shock treahnents and 
The psychotherapy and the Lithium 
They'll take her so far out. 

- Rcginuld Sinclair Lewis 
CVuytie~hi~rg, f'ennsylvania 



DAVE'S NEWSLETTER 
Issue Number 1 : September 4,1997. 

JEROME MORRIS 
In Memorium 

On Friday, August 22, 1997, 1 think it was in the afternoon, Moms curled up on a pew in First United 
Church and died. Rhonda, his best friend, later learned that his liver had quit. This from drinking too much 
Chinese cooking wine, particularly of the salty variety. 

My first distinct memory of him was when he knocked Brian off of his crutches onto his butt and another 
Native American guy off of his cane onto his butt. Being fairly quick-witted, I decided this was a man to be 
wary of. 

I was mistaken. I often saw him on East Hastings Street, usually with Rhonda. Actually, it was just as usual 
to see him a block and a half behind her calling, "Rhooondaaa," in a kind of low husky roar. They fought a 
lot but were obviously inseparable. 

I got to know him by giving him tobacco. If he didn't feel like a smoke he wouldn't take one if offered. 
They lived out at times. At different times he told me that he was Cree, a welder and formerly a drug dealer 
for which I think he served eleven years plus in prison. He was now an aimless alcoholic. 

Rhonda told me that he was given up or taken from his mother when he was eleven years old and raised by 
various others. I don't know what kind of education he had or if he went to residential schools. He was a ven 
intelligent man. 

Moms was thirty-seven years old when he died. He hadn't seen his mother for twenty-six years, yet the 
Ministry of Social Services insisted on sending his body to this old woman in Inuvik. She is in her eighties. 1 
don't know whether she cared for Moms or not. 

I do know that Rhonda cared for him very much and that he was her best friend. She tried, without success. 
to persuade the bureaucrats to bury his body here, where she and his other friends could grieve him and say 
good-bye. They refused. 

I saw Rhonda yesterday. She told me that Moms was buried three thousand miles away on Monday, 
September 1, Labour Day. She is despondent. She recently paid a big price to turn her life around. I hope shc 
wiil stick 40 her plans. 

Not too'long before he died, I gave Moms a framed print of Geronimo who was a fierce warrior and a Hol! 
Man. He reminded me of Moms. 1 also gave him a large Native American mandala. I gave it to my mother 
nine years ago. When she died last year, my step-father returned it to me. It was lucky for her and for me. I 
think it was luckv for Moms also. He's at rest now. 

My last memory of him is when we sat on the familiar bus bench in front of First United. It was Sunday. 
August 17, my birthday. We shared a smoke and he wished me happy birthday and gave me a big hug. 
Christ said, "Love one another." We did. 

Dave Beamish 



NNGHBOURHOOD NEWS 

* Brad Holme, illustrious developer who imposed 
the eyesores of the Van Home (named after the 
bozo who wanted to clearcut Stanley Park) and its 
clone across the street, has been forced to buy 35 1 
of his own condos - while his mother bought-5 - 
because innocent buyers were rare indeed. 
Welcome to the Downtown Eastside! - 
* Paul Taylor and Lisa David are getting married " 

in February (1998). (1 thought I was just here to 
walk on water and save the world ...) -, 

PRT 

Letter to the Editor - Vancouver Sun 

There's something new in the Downtown Eastside; rats now share our sidewalks! The city's green light on 
eight foot high mountains of rotting garbage has apparently met with much enthusiasm from Vancouver's 
formerly modest rat population, and this past week I've seen them bounding in places and numbers that none 
bound before. Where will they lead their new litters when the garbage is finally removed? 1 imagine 
restaurants and residential hotels look inviting enough. 
True to fonn, dawdling on the part of the city is to the detriment of the D.E. Mayor Owen recently attended 

a community meeting announcing his support of former chief coroner Vincent Cain's comprehensive harm 
reduction strategy for our illicit drug crisis. The Mayor's only immediate action, however, completely contra- 
dicted the principles of Mr. Cain's recommendations, opting instead for a two-week, hundred thousand dollar 
police blitz in the neighbourhood. While local merchants are flashed by a spectacular police presence, the safe 
fixing site and the Pender detox stay closed as the Coroner3% Report sits on the shelf. Is the industrialized 
world's highest rate of HIV conversion (here in the D.E.) appropriately addressed by this kind of charade? 
Speaking of civic procrastination, whatever happened to the proposed anti-conversion/demolition by-law? 

The provincial government expedited the amendment to the Vancouver Charter in June to allow the city to 
make a timely response to the urgent need to safeguard existing low-income housing. So far the only action it 
has inspired is mass evictions by hotel owners (approx. 200 evictions on the Granville strip alone). The City 
has vaguely hinted that the by-law may be implemented as part of Cityplan, already two years behind 
schedule and delayed indefinitely ... 

Why the city bides its time with such urgent matters is beyond me. Other communities may not be as 
directly and profoundly affected by these issues as the Downtown Eastside, but ultimately all of Vancouver 
suffers with homelessness, epidemics and rodents in the streets. 

Shawn Millar C 
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A DEGRADATION OF TRUST Garry Gust 

Glen Clark, also known as Bill 
Bennett the Second, has sent out a 
cold-hearted proclamation stating that 
the tax payer should not be responsible 
for the care of children who's parents 
are on welfare. 
The last I heard, people on welfare 

pay the same 7% B.C. sales tax as 
everyone else, but I guess that doesn't 
count to the neo-right-wing NDP. 
Just last month, Glen(B.B.11) Clark 

personally handed over a $300,000 
cheque to help pay for the new Cultural 
~ibrary/museum complex on Colunbia St. 
This cheque was the final installment 
of one million dollars of public money 
given to the project. 
Why was this $1,000,000 the 

responsibility of the taxpayer? 
Because the heavey-hitters on the Boarc 
of the library/museum complex helped tc 
fund Glen Clark's campaign in the last 
election; a sort of reverse(you-scratcl 
-my-back...) kickback of private and 
public money. 
Just two blocks away from the opening 

ceremony of the museum complex, the 
Pender Detox centre stood locked and 
empty because the NDP government says 
there is no money to fund its 
reopening. I'm sure Glen Clark also 
believes that it's not the taxpayers 
responsibility to help drug addicts 
kick their habit. 
However, a recent Simon Fraser 

University report was published, and 
supplied to the B.C. government, that 
stated it's cheaper to have detox 
centres functioning because if drug 
addicts are getting treatment, they arc 
not out breaking into cars and homes 
to steal property that can be convertec 
into cash for their next fix; not to 
mention their lives might be salvaged 
by such treatment. The above is the 

fastest growing crime in the lower 
mainland. 
But because drug addicts aren't 

known for getting out there on elect- 
ion day to vote, they are of no 
consequence to the "New" NDP. 
That's why it's doubly important for 
the voters of this community to start 
searching for alternative candidates 
to defeat the neo-right NDP in the 
next provincial election. 

In 1955 J.B.F'riestly foresaw the Western 
wrld as an 'econard.~, social, and cultural 
systan dardnated and saturated by the drive to 
consune mterial goods, reflecting the 
deceptive mrld of advertising obsessively 
prmted through the nrass d. ' 'Ihe outcarre 
of this system wuld be a 'consming society 
which stifles creativity, and &kmrts mil 
h m E u f ~ , 1 . l e e d s , a a d e m o t i r n s . '  Mr 
F'riestly called this conditioning h. 
Adrrrass has c a d  North hricans to becane 
flippant o v e r c o ~ s ,  and the greatest 
producers of W e  garbage on earth. 

MS SEER - Peter S. Leuner defined ks 
Society as being a society with a high degree 
of private industrialization, and a pakR1-ful 
rredia. A Phs Society wuld nourish conform- 
ity, mediocrity, and alienation. 

In 1958 John Kenneth M b r a i t h  wrote of an 
Affluent Society where 'increasing production 
in the private sector of the econany, leads to 
a situation of private affluence accanpanied 
by public squalor. ' 

An affluent society damlnated by the private 
sector seeking profit above ~ 1 1 - b e i n g ,  
'expands the output of nonvital consmx goods 
creating social chaos. This is aggravated by 
the artificial stimulation of consuner demnd 
through advertising, and the excessive 
expansion of consumer credit provisions. 

I ?his imbaLance be- private and public sector 
output mans the Natid Product m y  still rise 
dlthouph humn wlfare nay dedine.' 



"Care was taken to avoid too close an inquiqv ... "; 
The Hidden History of the Native Residential Schools 

by (Rev.) Kevin Annett 

- 

" I  ~vmernher her as v e y  little. She was crying-for her mofher at the top of (he stciir.~. Then the 
l'rincip-ll, Mr. C'nldwell, lacked her hard and she fill down the stairs. She never nioved qfier (hat. " 

- Harriett Nahanee. Alberni Residential School sunivor. 
on the death of Maisie Shaw in 1946 

L - 

/- * APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Aflairs, 

Ottawa, Cunada 

~eptt$jkbsr/t2nd. 19456 

sir,- 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

lhs ALBERNI Residentid School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term au the Minister of Mines -- -_ ____ _ - -- - 
and Resources maaddeem proper : 

We can only heal when we are able to tell the whole truth of our pain. None of the many victims of the 
church-run residential schools have been able to tell their story because that truth has bcen buried as 
con~plctcly as thc bodies of the children who died in those schools. 

Two cyc\vitncsscs say that childrcn were killcd in both of the United Church-run scl~ools on Vancouver - 
Island. But the RCMP and the church arc denying such murders occurred. and the Mounties even rehsed to 
take thi: testimony of Harrictt Nahance. who claims to have i$tnessed one of the killings. 

Ncvcrthcless. tlicrc's a chance now for the whole truth about the residential schools to come out. All of the 
facts have to be kno\vn - and they csist: both in the mcmories and lives of the residential school survivors and 
in buried government rccosds that have just begun to surface. 

I'vc been rcscarching these records for two years now, and they show that the churches have been con- 
cealing n.hat really tvcnt on in the schools. For nearly a centuq, church and state worked together to steal 
nativc land and resources undcr the guise of "bringing civilisation" to the Indians. In fact, it appears that the 
rcsidcntial schools w r e  used as a covcr for businessmen and other friends of the church to grab native land 
and tlicn rake in big profits by selling the land to others. 

I hclpcd uncover such a l,md grab \\hen I was a United Church minister in Port Alberni, between 1992 and 
1995. I t  sccnls the United Church sold native land, entrusted to it by the Ahousaht Nation , to the grandson of 
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c~lllrch missionall\ and school principal. in I l)i?. for o~il! $2.000. dcspitc i t  bcilig 40 ;lcrc.s of 1,rilllc tillibcr. 
This land cndcd up in MacMillan-Blocdcl's hands i n  1994. at a price of S750.000 Mac-t3loJust Iiappais to h c  
a fillancial contributor to the Unitcd C'hurch. 

Making this public didn't endear nic to certain church officials: nor did ~ i i ?  aIlo\\ing rcsidcntial sc l i t~~ l  
sur\..ivors to speak from ni!. pulpit about their abusc and hopes for justice. Doing so got nic fircct \\ithout causi 
i l l  1995. and then tlironn out of thc cllurch altogcthcr Just this \.car after a kangaroo-court that cost the LlnitcrI 
church ovcr % 150.000. 

The "liberal-' Unitcd Church not~ld  not hare motcd so harshl!. against 111c IIII~CSS tlicrc \\as a lot at stake: 
namcl!.. riioncy. The church stands to lose millions of dollars. and niorc. if it f;iccs Ia\\suits fro111 all the nati\.c 
pcoplc it has harnicd. Fifteen Port Albcrni natives arc alrcad?. suing the Clnitcd ('Iii~rch and the lkdcral gowrn- 
nlcllt for o w  $50 million for damagcs the!. suffered at tlic Albcrni school 

Thc Unitcd Church is. s l ianicf~~ll~~.  tn.ing to avoid responsibility for tlic schools b!. coiuitcr-si~ing the fcds 
and sa!ilg Ottana \\as in charge of evcr?.thing. The church has cccn rcfi~scd to apologisc for the damage it 
caused. rel!.ing on the "We nere only follo\ving orders" argument \vcll kno\\n since the Nazi Holocaust. 

The rcscarch I have been doing proves that the Unitcd Church is not telling thc truth. Tlic cli~~rcli \US coni- 
plctcly in charge of the schools and given a frcc hand b!. govcmmcnt agents to do \vliatcvcr i t  \\anted \\it11 the 
children thcrc. including ignorc protests from nativc parents. run substandard buildings described b!. Indian 
Agents as "appalling firetraps'. and abusc gaicrations of children. 

I'm doing ni!. rcscarch on tno residcntial schools. at Port Albcrni and Ahousaht. the nativc rcscrx north of 
Totino on Vancouver Island. The United Church mn both of thesc schools for nearly fift!, \.cars. In that tinic. 
the gob,ernnicnt had to conduct twenty-one separate investigations of both schools becat~st. of all the protcsts 
and petitions from nativc cldcrs and cven \vhite teachcrs at the schools. These protcsts namcd. among other 
things. the brutal beating of childrcn. the unsafe conditions in the schools. Principals kidnapping and holding 
chilclren against their will anti administering drugs illcgall!,. church officials arresting natiw cldcrs for potlal- 
ching and dancing. and thc lack of proper food and care in thc schools. 

Despitc this over fift?. !.cars. not a single investigation e \ w  criticiscd the church or an! official. or found 
an!.one guilt!. of all!. \\rongtloing! Each and ever!- timc. the gotcrnnicnt ~\hitc~vaslicd the cliurcli and its 
actions 



' I  111s \\l~rt~\\aslilrlg \\as su blatant that. for csnmplc. after the Aliousaht school bumcd d o w  in 1940, thc 
I I I ~ I ; I I I  . \ ~ C I I I .  ( J C ~ ; I I C I  Fhrr!. ;1ct~1;111!. \\ rotc in 111s fire report to Ottawa: "As  this ~vus tlreproperry of the 
c./r~rrch, cwrr I r w v  tcrkcn to maid too close (m inquiry. " 

1 V i t l i  tllis h l i c i  v f  n l u t d  hack-scratching going on bct\\ccn church and state, it's sniall wondcr that actual : 

rnurclcrs corrltl bc co\~crccI up fbr so long. 
I .a\\!crs Iiaic atl\.iscd the Ifnitctl Cliurcli not to cvcr adniit ~vrongdoing or apologise for anything, or else 

1ii;1\ I )c  Icgall! culpahlc The best \\*. for the church to do so is to sin~ply deny responsibility for the schools. . 
l3ut a srrlglc piccu of a d c n c c  I drsco\,cred rcccntl~, blows this stratcg), out of thc water and rnakcs thc church 
rc:ipo~~uI)lc t;,r llic ab~rscs. r 

It's an Adn~ission Form that c \cn .  parent had to sign \\hen their child or children wcrc directed to attend ' 
the illbcr-ni Kcsidcntinl Scliool,.lr_~~rctidcrcd guardianship rishts over thc child to the Principal - that is. the 
cl!h~.cll.-. cvg~t)g!!~li tliogo\.cnirncnt had traditionallv been the Icgd guardian of native people. \ 

If Ottn\\a \\as in  chargc of the schools. as the United Church is dcspcratcly claiming nowadays, why would 
i t  ~iiakc tlic chtrrcli the lcgal guardian of every student'? As guardian, the Principal had absolute control of their 
l i \  cs. A lcgal linccn \ins thus crcatcd for abusers, pcdophilcs, and even murdercrs. 

So no\\ \kc k n o ~  how nbuscrs and killers could gct atyay with it for decadcs. The real question is, how do 
we gct justicc toda!.. and tlicrcby also get healing? 

tlarrictt Nahnncc and othcr survivors of the rcsidcntial schools arc working with myself and others to bring , 
to light the hidden histoll\. of the schools. We nil1 be holding public fon~ins to niake thc clnrrch admit its 1 \\ rongdomg. return stolen native land. compensate its victims, and reveal \\hat it knows about the deaths of , 
Illaisic Stla\\ and Albcrt Graj.. among others. 
We'll be holding such a forurn at  the Carnegie Centre, in the theatre, on Friday. September 26 at  7 v.m. 

I t  \ \ i l l  be a chance for !.ou who have suffcrcd in silence to speak out and work for justicc. Together, we arc not ' 
onl!. stronger. but able to move past the pain and into the light where we belong. 

For your o\\.~.r sake. and i n  tlic spirit of Maisic and Albert, conic to thc forum. Don't Ict them burq. the truth 
an! lo~igcr. L 

For more - information. phone: Kevin Annett 462-1086 or 224-8782 
Harriett Nahanee 985-58 17 

Love is what I need 
Love is what I seek 
Only love can heal me 
Only love can seal my 

destiny 
Only love can shape my 

future 

Elizabeth Thorpe 
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Dear sisters and brothers, 

As you may know. this November Vancouver will 
host the APEC (Asia-Pacific Econon~ic Cooperation) 
Leaders' Summit. It \vill entail the most massive 
security operation in Canadian history as leaders 
of some of the norld's most corrupt and brutal 
regimes, and representatives of the most powerful 
and greedy multi-national corporations. will be 
attending this event 

The NO! To APEC Coalition is organising ag- 
ainst APEC and the Leaders' Summit on a number 
of fronts. One important aspect of this campaign 
will be a rally and march to denlonstrate our oppo- 
sition. both against what APEC and "free" trade 
represent, and the negative effects that the Leaders' 
Summit will have for the residents of Vancouver. 
In particular wc will be focusing on uhat this event 
has meant for the residents of the Do\\utown 
Eastside. 

It's sure that any "undesirables" \\ill either be 
continuously harassed by police or just taken off 
the streets in massive 'clean-up' operations 

Organising now is necessary to make the march 
as meaningful, educational and enlightening to all 
participants and the thousands who will notice only 
minor inconvenience from the virtual occupation of 
our neighbourhoods by private and public armies. 

There will be stops and speakers along the route - 
from Oppenheimer Park to Canada Place - and 
ideas, issues to address and the broad range of 
injustice to expose are all welcome as input. 
The organising initiative is with the Coalition, 

care of the Kalayaan Centre at 45 1 Powell Street. 
If you would like to be involved in the organising 
and planning work, call 253-1 565 or 21 5-91 90. 
Childcare and transportation subsidy is available 
and the rooms are wheelchair accessible 

Percussions on Fraser Street 

brakes squealing 
radios blaring 
people shouting 
buses farting 

I l iR my nose 
to the gritty air, 
insulted and indignant 

cl & 0s 

Fraser Street Romp 

Street and burnished wood; 
blast against shared vibration, 
shuddering our souls. - ..Am 

rejection 
(at the beach) 

lump in the throat 
tight stomach 

tears in the eyes 
alienation 

controlled feelings of love 
which when freed 

are rejected 

families nearby 
caring, 

sharing & I with my quivering 
body wanting to walk with the 
girl who walks back and forth. 

alone 

anita ha viva stevens 
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